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A Paralegal’s Motto
If I don’t know how to do it, I will figure it out!

MPA’s Quarterly Goal
Catching our breath during a dazzling Summer!

Calling all Members!
The Metrolina Paralegal Association invites all members in good standing to apply for
vacant Executive Board positions. Board membership entitles the member to attend one
MPA seminar per year without cost. Members are encouraged to contact MPA for
additional information on becoming a member of the Executive Board.
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Ready, Aim, Fire!
Enhanced English: Usage and Style
From The New York Times Manual of Style and Usage

a, an, the
Use the article a before a word beginning with a consonant sound, including the
aspirate h: a car; a hotel; a historical. Also use it before words like union; euphorious,
and unit.
Use an before a word beginning with a vowel sound: onion; uncle; honor.
The choice of article before an abbreviation, a numeral or a symbol depends upon
likely pronunciation: an N.Y.U. student; a C.I.A. officer; an 11-year-old child.
Avoid the journalese practice of dropping A or The at the beginning of a sentence.
If several consecutive sentences or paragraphs begin with the same article, recast some
to break the monotony.
An article should appear before each parallel noun in a series or a pair: The
ambulance carried a nurse, a paramedic and a doctor; the hero and the heroine
received medals. Make an exception if the noun conveys a single idea: a bow and
arrow; a hook and eye.
In the title of a literary, artistic or musical work – in English or a foreign language
– omit the opening word a, an, or the when it follows an adjective: that dreadful “Old
Curiosity Shop” character. Similarly, omit the opening article when it follows another
article: An “Old Curiosity Shop” character. The article can also be omitted to avoid
awkwardness after a possessive. Thus: “A Tale of Two Cities,” by Dickens, but
“Dickens’s “Tale of Two Cities.” If the opening article in a title is necessary information,
rephrase the surrounding sentence to avoid direct juxtaposition with a possessive, an
adjective or a second article.
If a foreign language expression begins with an article and appears in an Englishlanguage passage, translate the article: at the Arc de Triomphe. But if the article forms
part of a title, uppercase it, untranslated: Le Monde; La Scala.
Capitalize the uniformly in the names of newspapers, journals and magazines:
The New York Times; The Daily News; The News. But lowercase the when using a
publication title as a modifier (the Daily News reporter), because in such a case, the is
grammatically attached to the noun (reporter). Some publication names do not include
the, even in conversation: Newsday; National Review; Reader’s Digest; Congressional
Quarterly.
Lowercase the in names of organizations, companies, schools, restaurants, hotels,
etc. And the country is the Netherlands, though its capital is The Hague.
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Summer is Time for Celebrations!
June

Aquarium Month
Fight the Filthy Fly Month
LGBTQIA Pride Month
National Accordion Awareness Month
National Adopt a Cat Month
National Fresh Fruit and Vegetables Month
National Candy Month
National Camping Month
National Country Cooking Month
National Dairy Month
National Great Outdoors Month
National Iced Tea Month
National Papaya Month
National Soul Food Month
Rose Month
Turkey Lovers Month

July
July 4 – USA Independence Day
World Watercolor Month
National Anti-Boredom Month
National Baked Bean Month
National Cell Phone Courtesy Month
National Culinary Arts Month
National Horseradish Month
National Hot Dog Month
National Ice Cream Month
National Independent Retailer Month
National July Belongs to Blueberries Month
National Picnic Month
Unlucky Month for Weddings

August
Family Fun Month
National Catfish Month
National Eye Exam Month
National Golf Month
National peach Month
National Water Quality Month
Romance Awareness Month
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The Public Facilities Privacy and Security Act
On March 23, 2016, North Carolina enacted legislation that prohibits transgender
individuals from using public restrooms for the gender of their choice. According to the
Act, people must use the restroom that reflects the gender they were at birth.
A national outcry ensued, encompassing a variety of individuals, organizations,
and politicians. In addition, numerous lawsuits opposing the law have been filed,
including several by the Department of Justice (DOJ) and the American Civil Liberties
Union (ACLU). Cancellations in protest have cost the state and companies millions of
dollars. Jobs have also been lost because corporations have cancelled contracts and
plans to move headquarters to North Carolina.
As Governor McCrory takes heat over the controversial law, it looks as though the
battle is just getting started. Additionally, a number of North Carolina police
departments have refused to enforce the law.
Click on the links below for a few out of hundreds of news articles.
http://www.newsobserver.com/news/politics-government/politics-columnsblogs/under-the-dome/article67731847.html
http://www.citizen-times.com/story/news/local/2016/03/24/lawsuit-businessimpacts-may-follow-lgbt-bill-approval/82203682/
http://nypost.com/2016/05/11/north-carolina-transgender-bathroom-law-promptsslew-of-lawsuits/
http://www.wral.com/local-students-business-owners-say-cancellations-over-hb2-aretaking-a-toll/15722803/
http://www.advocate.com/transgender/2016/5/11/north-carolina-police-will-notenforce-anti-lgbt-house-bill-2

Click on the link below for the full text of the Act.
http://www.ncleg.net/Sessions/2015E2/Bills/House/PDF/H2v4.pdf
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MPA 2016 Paralegal of the Year
Antoine Robinson
Submitted by Satyra Riggins

Antoine L. Robinson, NCCP is the 2016 MPA Paralegal of the Year Award
recipient. Antoine is a financial services senior litigation paralegal at McGuireWoods,
LLP.

Antoine has been a paralegal for over 21 years.

Antoine has been at

McGuireWoods since 2004. Antoine’s colleagues at McGuireWoods call him the “go-to
paralegal for the most complicated cases and trials.” Mr. Robinson is also described as
consistently performing “tasks beyond those assigned, anticipating needs, and taking a
leadership role within the firm.” In addition to his superior work product, Antoine’s
warm personality is duly noted by his colleagues. “He knows all the clerks of court. . . is
a pleasure to be around. . . enthusiasm is contagious.”
Antoine thought about being a lawyer when he was young.

However, after

enlisting in the Navy and cross training as a Legalman (the Navy’s version of a
paralegal), he enjoyed what he did for the sailors and their families while working in the
Navy’s legal services department. His legal work while as a Legalman in the Navy
included work in the trial shop and on the defense side representing sailors charged
with crimes. His last assignment was travelling the Southeast to all Navy Reserve
Centers giving briefs on estate planning for the sailors and their families who will be
deployed off to the war. Antoine served in the United States Navy from 1998-1992
including service in the first Gulf War. In addition, he served in the Navy Reserves from
1993-2014 (retiring after 25 years of service).
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Antoine served in several leadership roles in MPA. He was MPA President from
2009-2011 and 2nd Vice President of Programs for two terms (2005-2007 and 20072009). He is also very actively involved in the larger Charlotte community. Antoine is a
volunteer coach for Mecklenburg County Parks & Recreation with youth basketball and
he is a former Cub Scout Den leader.
As a reward for his achievement, Antoine receives a commemorative plaque, a
cash gift, and a complimentary year of general membership in the MPA. MPA has been
giving the MPA Paralegal of the Year Award since 2010. The requirements are that the
nominee performs his/her paralegal work in an exemplary manner with dedication,
persistence, professionalism, initiative, ingenuity, and integrity. The paralegal must
also be a member in good standing of the MPA.
Congratulations, Antoine!

MPA 2016 Meredith R. Pollette
Student Scholarship Award Winner
Suzanne Marak

Six students submitted essays for this year’s scholarship award, and it was
Suzanne Marak’s that swayed the board to choose hers as the winner. The essays were
submitted bearing only a number, and each board member was asked to read and grade
them using a rubric provided by Student Liaison Ellen Hamilton, who did not vote.
Suzanne’s essay received the cumulative highest grade, and therefore was chosen
as the winner.
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For her efforts, Suzanne received an award plaque and a check in the amount of
$500.00, to be used as she wishes.
Congratulations, Suzanne! The winning essay is pasted below.
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News & Happenings
The North Carolina State Bar Board of Paralegal Certification requires
certified paralegals to obtain 6 hours of continuing paralegal education annually, of
which 1 hour must be an ethics course. Certifications are renewed at the beginning of the
year, and now requires proof of attendance, so be sure to hang on to those signed course
documents.
The National Association of Legal Assistants (NALA) renews its paralegal
certifications every five years, counting from the date of the original certification.
Although it does not always require proof of attendance, it conducts random audits and
you may need to prove attendance, so again, be sure to keep up with the required signed
certificates of attendance.
NALA 2016 Conference & Expo
Note: NALA has updated its conference contents, scheduling and offerings for 2016, and
now includes an option for its new “Playback Works” program. Check out the brochure
at the link below. Vegas, Baby!
July 13-15, 2016
Paris, Las Vegas Casino & Hotel
Las Vegas, NV
For additional information:
https://www.nala.org/sites/default/files/Nala_Conference_Bro_%28WEB%29.pdf
Great News!
MPA’s NALA Liaison Susan Randolph and Public Relations and Communications
Coordinator Alicia Mitchell-Mercer will present a Member Exchange Program entitled
“Legal Project Management: Showcasing the Value of the Paralegal” at this year’s NALA
convention in Las Vegas. Attendees will receive one hour of CLE credit. Additionally, the
MPA will use their presentation at its 2016 Fall Fest CLE Seminar.
North Carolina Certified Paralegal Exam
For those interested in taking the North Carolina State Bar’s Paralegal Certification
Exam, the Fall exam will be held October 8, 2016. The deadline for registration is
August 5, 2016. If you plan to take the exam, you can download a copy of the study
guide, which includes application instructions, here:
http://www.nccertifiedparalegal.org/forms/study%20guide.pdf
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Entertainment
Uptown Charlotte

July 30, 2016
The Great American Bar Crawl
https://www.eventbrite.com/e/the-great-american-bar-crawl-charlotte-tickets25732449449?aff=ebrowse

Mount Ulla, NC
Big Muddy Challenge
August 20, 2016
http://www.eventbrite.com/e/big-muddy-challenge-charlottetriad-nc-2016registration-19065670935?aff=ebrowse

Hickory Motor Speedway

Newton, NC
July 23, 2016 7:30 p.m. to 10:30 p.m.
Tour of Destruction 2016
http://www.eventbrite.com/e/tour-of-destruction-2016-hickory-motor-speedway-nctickets-21464724569?aff=ebrowse

Charlotte Convention Center
501 S. College St.
Charlotte, NC
September 17, 2016 12:00 p.m. to 6:00 p.m.
Carolina Beauty & Health Expo

http://www.eventbrite.com/e/carolina-beauty-health-expo-tickets19860472207?aff=ebrowse

Summer Paraview Recipe
Squash Casserole
2 cups cooked squash, drained
½ small onion, finely chopped
1 can cream of chicken soup
1 cup sour cream
1 small carrot, grated
2 Tbsp butter
1 pkg Pepperidge Farm stuffing
Blend soup and sour cream. Add mixture to cooked squash and raw carrots; mix lightly.
Pour into casserole dish lined with stuffing. Dot with butter and sprinkle 1 tablespoon of
stuffing over top. Bake for 30 minutes at 350 degrees.
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2016-2017 MPA Patron Sponsors

Debbie Lawrence, Business Development Mgr.
(800) 333-3339889
debbielawrence@huseby.com
www.huseby.com

Jason Ryan, President
(704) 347-0055
frontdesk@novaoffice.net
www.novaoffice.net

Ryan Sylvester, Account Executive
(704) 375-9099
rsylvester@carolinacopyservices.com
www.carolinacopyservices.com

Drake Forester, Manager
(509) 768-2249
info@northwesterregisteredagent.com
www.northwestregisteredagent.com

Kiara Harlow, Placement Director
(800) 737-3436
Kiara.harlow@specialcounsel.com
www.specialcounsel.com

Whitney Craig, Marketing Executive
704-573-3919
WCraig@scheduledepo.com
www.scheduledepo.com

Jonathan D. Sanzone, Account Executive
(800) 483-1140
JSanzone@nationalcorp.com
www.nationalcorp.com

Bill Schinman, President
(704) 525-0296
As98@bellsouth.net
www.studiosouthmedia.com

David Williams, CEO
(919) 386-9180
dwilliams@prestoservers.com
www.prestoservers.com

Ruth Reynolds, Owner
800-814-8662
info@reynoldsprofessionalservice.com
www.reynoldsprofessionalservice.com
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Liz Sirois
704-300-9770
Office@queencityreporting.com
www.queencityreporting.com

Colin Lerch
Colin.Lerch@DTIGlobal.com
704-342-1020
www.DTIGlobal.com

877-567-8449
Scheduling@nilservices.com
www.nilservices.com

Sally Lowrance
704-543-7995
transcribe@LowranceReporting.com
www.lowrancereporting.com
A Word About Our Patron Sponsors

We appreciate your patronage! Our organization would not be the same without you. Your membership means a lot to us.
You bring energy, fun, excitement and variety to our membership. We love having you attend our general membership meetings, and
of course the highlight for all of us is your wonderful displays and the carefully constructed information you provide at our seminars.
So, we say, “thank you,” to our Patron Sponsors, and we look forward to seeing you all at our upcoming events.
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FY 2015-2017
Executive Board and Committee Members

President
Michelle Kass, CP
Alston & Bird, LLP
Michelle.Kass@alston.com

First Vice President
(Membership)
Carrie Marshall, NCCP
Parker Poe
CarrieMarshall@parkerpoe.com

Second Vice President
(Programs)
Open – please apply (we need you!)

Third Vice President
(Website, Job Bank)
Candace Russell, ACP, NCCP
CRussell@McGuireWoods.com

Fourth Vice President
(Seminars)
Lynn Minton
TLynnMinton@gmail.com

Secretary
Allison Yezek
Mecklenburg County District Attorney's
Office
700 E Trade St #200, Charlotte, NC 28202
allison.d.yezek@nccourts.org

Treasurer
Selene Hendricks, NCCP
SHendricks68@yahoo.com

Parliamentarian
(Bylaws & Standing Orders)
Renae Elam, CP, NCCP
RenaeElam@gmail.com

NALA & NC State Bar Liaison
Susan Randolph, ACP, NCCP
Robinson, Bradshaw & Hinson, P.A.
SRandolph@rbh.com

Public Relations, Communications
Coordinator
Alicia Mitchell-Mercer, ACP
Alicia.Mercer2014@gmail.com

Student – School Liaison
Ellen Hamilton, NCCP
Legal Services of the Southern Piedmont
EllenH@lssp.org

Audit Chair
Roxanne Crouch, ACP
BB&T Governmental Finance
RCrouch@BBandT.com

Paraview Editor
Renae Elam, CP, NCCP
RenaeElam@gmail.com
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